Επαναληπτικές Ασκήσεις για B class:
1

Complete with can, can’t, could or couldn’t.

can’t
1. Mike ..........................
drive. He hasn’t got a driving licence.
2. Colin .......................... help you in Maths; he’s good with numbers.
3. After spending six months in France, John .......................... now speak French.
4. Charles .......................... cook until he learned how to cook in college.
5. We .......................... go to the cinema unless we finish our homework on time.
6. .......................... you play tennis when you were 12 years old?
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Complete with can, could or the correct form of be able to.

Can
John: 1) .............................................
you ski?
Dave: Yes, I 2) .......................... . I went skiing last year and I 3) .............................. go down the slope easily.
John: I 4) ...................................... ski when I was younger but since I hurt my leg I haven’t been able to ski.
Dave: Actually, I think ice-skating is much easier. I 5) ............................... ice-skate when I was five years old.
John: Really? I tried ice-skating once but I 6) ............................................. (not) stand up at all.
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What must / mustn’t you do in a park? Look at the signs and write sentences.

1. (drive slowly)
You must drive slowly.
………………………………………
………………………………………

2. (walk on the paths)
………………………………………...
………………………………………...

3. (swim in the pond)
………………………………………
………………………………………

4. (keep off the grass)
………………………………………
………………………………………

5. (park here)
………………………………………...
………………………………………...

6. (throw rubbish into the bins)
………………………………………
………………………………………
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Complete the gaps with the correct form of have to / has to or don’t have to / doesn’t have to.

have to
1. I can’t go swimming tonight. I ..........................
work late tonight.
2. We .......................... take our own equipment. We can hire some when we get there.
3. Kevin .......................... wake up early every morning for training.
4. All players on the team .......................... wear the team uniform during matches.
5. Albert .......................... come jogging with us if he doesn’t feel like it.
6. A teacher .......................... care about students.

1
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Complete the dialogue with have to / has to or don’t have to / doesn’t have to.

Sandra: Tim, I’ve got some information about Jimmy’s new school.
Does he have to wear
Tim: Great! 1) .............................................
(he / wear) a uniform?
Sandra: Yes, he does. 2) ............................................. (we / buy) him a new one.
Tim: OK. 3) ............................................. (I / drive) him to school?
Sandra: No, 4) ............................................. (you / drive) him there. He can take the school bus.
Tim: Excellent. 5) ............................................. (he / be) at school early?
Sandra: Well, the school bus comes at 7:30 am. 6) ............................................. (he / be) ready by then.
Tim: That’s not bad. Let’s talk to Jimmy then.
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Complete the sentences with should or shouldn’t.

should
1. You have a temperature. You ..........................
visit the doctor.
2. I have a stomach ache. I .......................... eat too many sweets.
3. She .......................... talk to him like that, because he’s upset now.
4. You .......................... ask the teacher about this exercise if you don’t understand.
5. He .......................... study more if he wants to pass his exams.
6. You .......................... be very careful when you cross the road.
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Complete the sentences with may or may not.

may
1. There’s a lot of traffic. I ..........................
be a little late for the meeting.
2. .......................... I use your phone, please?
3. You .......................... stay a little longer.
4. Take your umbrella; it .......................... rain.
5. You .......................... use your sister’s laptop. She doesn’t need it.
6. We .......................... go to Italy this summer because we didn’t find any tickets.
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Complete. Use the words below.

A: can’t



don’t have to



can



should



may



mustn’t

can
1. Paul can’t stand on his head but he .............................................
stand on his hands.
2. You ............................................. talk loudly. Dad is trying to sleep.
3. Students ............................................. go to school on Sundays.
4. I need your help, please. I ............................................. solve this maths exercise.
5. ............................................. we buy ice cream or popcorn? What do you think?
6. Take your hat and sunglasses to the beach. It ............................................. be very sunny later.
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B: was able



could



will be able to



may



will have to



shouldn’t

1. Pete ......................................... to swim when he was four years old.
2. Laura isn’t sick. She ......................................... play in the volleyball game tomorrow.
3. Sally can’t help us. We ......................................... solve the problem on our own.
4. ......................................... I have a drink of water, please?
5. You ......................................... go outside on a sunny day without sunglasses and a hat.
6. ......................................... you read when you were five?

C: can’t



have to



can



may



should



shouldn’t

1. I can’t ride a horse, but I .......................... ride a bike.
2. You .......................... eat a lot of chips. They’re not good for you.
3. Children .......................... go to school.
4. I need some help. I .......................... do this homework.
5. .......................... I wear shoes or boots? What do you think?
6. Look at those clouds. It .......................... rain later.

D: will have to



may



shouldn’t



could



will be able to



was able to

1. I must tidy the kitchen. .......................................... you help me, please?
2. Max is feeling better so he .......................................... come to the party tomorrow.
3. Jane .......................................... walk when she was ten months old.
4. .......................................... we have some ice cream, please?
5. We’ve missed the bus. We .......................................... wait for another one.
6. You .......................................... cross the road here. It’s dangerous.

E: could
should



must



don’t have to



can’t



may



have to



mustn’t



can



couldn’t

1. Jenny .......................................... sing beautifully. Everybody likes listening to her.
2. Lions .......................................... fly.
3. You .......................................... forget to lock the doors before you leave.
4. You .......................................... take an aspirin if your head hurts.
5. You .......................................... cook dinner. I’ve already cooked.
6. He .......................................... reach the top shelf because he was too short.
7. I .......................................... tidy my bedroom. It’s a mess.
8. They .......................................... go to the beach tomorrow but they don’t know for sure yet.
9. Edward .......................................... walk when he was two.
10. Nurses .......................................... wear a uniform at work.
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Circle the correct answer.

1. I couldn’t / shouldn’t see you because you were behind the tree.
2. We can wash the car later. We shouldn’t / don’t have to do it now.
3. They weren’t able to / won’t be able to go to the beach yesterday because there was a bad storm.
4. Dave is able to / has to clean his room before he plays on the computer.
5. Must / May I use your pen, please? I have lost mine.
6. I can read English now, but I can’t / couldn’t when I was five.
7. Amy won’t be able to / wasn’t able to go rollerblading later. She’s studying for a test.
8. The twins were able to / can walk when they were eleven months old.
9. You mustn’t / don’t have to / couldn’t run in the classroom.
10. Did you has / can / have to walk to school yesterday?
11. Paul is / will / was able to play the piano when he was five years old.
12. They shouldn’t / had to / could be home by ten o’clock yesterday evening.
13. You may / must / can wash your hands before you eat lunch.
14. Children shouldn’t / couldn’t / don’t have to watch a lot of TV.
15. Last week was a holiday. We mustn’t / have to / didn’t have to go to school.
16. Lucy couldn’t / can’t / shouldn’t ride a skateboard last year but now she can.
17. Mrs Smith, please should / may / must I leave the classroom now?
18. Can / Should / May you come and visit me this afternoon?
19. Jane really likes that bag. I think she shouldn’t / mustn’t / may buy it.
20. Jamie can / is able to / was able to read when he was three years old.
21. Max won’t be able to / wasn’t able to / must come to the party later. He isn’t feeling well.
22. I can swim now, but I can / could / couldn’t swim when I was four.
23. Must / May / Should I ride your bike, please? My bike has got a puncture.
24. Emily is able to / can / must finish her homework before she watches TV.
25. We aren’t able / won’t be able / weren’t able to have a picnic yesterday because it was raining.
26. We can do the project later. We shouldn’t / don’t have to / mustn’t do it now.
27. I can’t / shouldn’t / couldn’t hear you. Please speak louder.
28. The sign says you don’t have to / mustn’t / couldn’t ride your bike here.
29. Did you have / has / can to get up early this morning?
30. Sue will / is / was able to cook when she was five years old.
31. We could / had to / shouldn’t read that book for school last year.
32. You can / may / must drink water on a hot day.
33. Fruit and vegetables are good for you. You has to / can / should eat some every day.
34. Yesterday was Sunday. We didn’t have to / have to / mustn’t go to school.
35. Tom shouldn’t / can’t / couldn’t ski last year but now he can.
36. Mr Jones, may / should / must I go out and get a drink of water, please?
37. Should / Can / May you come and help me this afternoon with my homework?
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Complete. Use the correct reflexive pronoun.

ourselves
1. My brother and I usually tidy our rooms by ..............................
.
2. Did you go to school by .............................. this morning?
3. Sally bought a huge ice cream for .............................. .
4. I stayed at home by .............................. yesterday evening.
5. The children always do their homework by .............................. .
6. Look! That cat is opening the door by .............................. .
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Complete. Use the correct reflexive pronoun.
ourselves
1. We can do the work by ...........................
. It’s easy.

4. Eva will go to the party by ........................... .

2. I don’t like to stay at home by ........................... .

5. Did you enjoy ........................ at the concert?

3. Adam bought a magazine for.......................... .
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Complete. Use the correct reflexive pronoun: myself, yourself, herself, himself, ourselves,
themselves.

1.

yourselves at the theatre last night?
A: Did you enjoy ..............................
B: Yes. We met the actress .............................. backstage.

2.

A: Are you having a sit-down dinner?
B: No, I’m having a buffet so the guests can help .............................. to anything they want.

3.

A: Did you go to the film premier?
B: Yes, we took pictures of .............................. with some of the stars!

4.

A: Did the children help each other with their book reports?
B: I’m not sure, but I know Ben did his book report .............................. .

5.

A: I really like your new CD.
B: Thanks. I wrote the lyrics ..............................
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